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BOOK REVIEWS
RHEUMATOLOGIC INTERVIEWING AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF
THE JOINTS. By Howard F. Polley and Gene G. Hunder. Second Edition.
(Pp viii+286: Figs. 167; Tables 7. £13.25). Philadelphia, London, Toronto:
W. B. Saunders and Eastbourne; Holt-Saunders. 1978.
THIS, the second edition of this book now has a very useful section in history taking in rheumatology
and it is hard to see why this was not included in the first edition, since it plays such an important part in
thediagnosis ofthese disorders.
Emanating from the Division of Rheumatology of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota I can do
no better than quote from the preface to the second edition "It is intended for physicians and students
seeking an elementary yet comprehensive guide for the clinical examination and evaluation of patients
with various rheumatic diseases. The details of this subject are still overlooked or slighted in the medical
school andgraduate training ofmostphysicians". With this I wouldentirely concur.
The objectives are fully accomplished in this excellent book. The material is covered systematically
commencing with a full evaluation ofthe significance in points of history; (here reference is made to the
systemic effects), followed by a discussion on the implications of the main symptom in the rheumatic
patient e.g. pain, joint swelling, limitation of motion, stiffness, weakness and fatigue, and the physical
aspects are not forgotten.
Then follows a discussion on assessment of joint involvement with coverage of the essential
anatomy. Each chapter is preceded by a summarising outlay of the essential examinations to follow. In
thecourse ofthis, agood deal of"clinical rheumatology" is presented.
Throughout, the book is well illustrated by line drawings and clear photographs, some in colour.
There are full references and suggested additional reading. The index is accurate and detailed. The book
is beautifully printed and bound and should stand upto hard use.
This is an important work which should be in all medical libraries and clinicians' book shelves.
M.W.J.B.
INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL PRACTICE: By Michael Drury and Robin Hull
(Pp vii+232: Figs. 8. £3.50). London. BailliereTindall; 1979.
THE development in recent years ofthe academic discipline ofgeneral practice has led to a spate oftext-
books of primary care. This book is enjoyable to read and different. It is not a text-book. It stresses the
basic holistic philosophy of continuity of care in general practice and the organisation of primary care
within the National Health Service. The emotional satisfactions and intellectual challenge ofconfronting
daily undifferentiated clinical situations are clearly depicted in the wisdom and experience of two mature
general practitioners. Most of the book is primarily intended for undergraduate students and in a
'Readers Digest' fashion offers insight into the different nature, role and characteristics of primary care
doctoring. Case examples show how people live with diseases, when one cannot expect cure. Preventive
procedures in clinical general practice are sensibly appraised. The undergraduate will appreciate the
historical sections on the evaluation of general practice and the National Health Service. Non-verbal
communication and the counselling role of the family doctor are sensitively discussed. Increasingly the
G.P. is called upon to intervene in environmental and genetic causes of illness and this part will be of
value also to the older graduate, whose early medical education contained little on genetics. Health
education screening, education and research are discussed in very general terms and serve only as an
introduction to these important topics. The book confidently predicts a shift towards preventive
medicine, a change which would help to balance wants, needs, and resources. It is well written and easy
to follow. It provides the student with guidelines to understand why primary care is different from
hospital medicine. Related disciplines may find it useful, but only parts will interest the postgraduate
student.
W.G.I.
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